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Conventional petrochemical plastics have become a serious environmental problem. Its unbridled use, especially in non-

durable goods, has generated an accumulation of waste that is difficult to measure, threatening aquatic and terrestrial

ecosystems. The replacement of these plastics with cleaner alternatives, such as polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA), can only

be achieved by cost reductions in the production of microbial bioplastics, in order to compete with the very low costs of

fossil fuel plastics. The biggest costs are carbon sources and nutrients, which can be appeased with the use of

photosynthetic organisms, such as cyanobacteria, that have a minimum requirement for nutrients, and also using agro-

industrial waste, such as the livestock industry, which in turn benefits from the by-products of PHA biotechnological

production, for example pigments and nutrients. Circular economy can help solve the current problems in the search for a

sustainable production of bioplastic: reducing production costs, reusing waste, mitigating CO2, promoting bioremediation

and making better use of cyanobacteria metabolites in different industries.
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1. Introduction

An urgent demand for biotechnology is to find alternatives to conventional plastics, derived from hydrocarbons, which are

harmful to the environment not only in its exploration and refining, but also in its disposal. In 2018, more than 359 million

tons of plastic was produced worldwide . Since traditional plastic is not biodegradable, it depends on human action for

its degradation, however a very small portion of fossil plastic is actually recycled. About 35.4 million tons of plastic is

discarded annually by the United States alone, and only an estimated 8.4% is sent for recycling . In the last 50 years,

we have primarily and almost exclusively depended on petrochemical plastics, due to its wide range of applications and

cheap manufacture; for example, in 1995, a kilo of polypropylene cost less than US $1.00 to produce, which justifies the

predilection for this type of polymer .

The consequences of its unbridled use are already visible and have been studied for a long time. Since the 1970s,

researchers have been warning about the high prevalence of microplastics, the result of the wear of fossil fuel plastics

with a size of less than 1 mm, in marine environments and its damage to this ecosystem . Alternatives to conventional

plastics are being studied and some are already on the market, these polymers can be classified as polynucleotides,

polyamides, polysaccharides, polyoxoesters, polythioesters, polyphosphates, polyisoprenoides and polyphenols . We

focus here on polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA), especially polyhydroxybutyrates (PHB), examples of polyesters, which have

similar applications as polypropylene with physical-chemical characteristics comparable to this petrochemical plastic . In

addition to its favorable structural properties, this thermoplastic of natural origin is biodegradable, water resistant and

liable to be manipulated by techniques that are already widespread in the industry, such as injection, being better

absorbed by current industrial equipment .

An alternative has to be found, one that does not produce non-biodegradable waste such as petrochemical residues with

its high molecular masses accumulating in the soil and water for a long period of time . Despite the environmental

advantages of PHA over conventional plastics, for its replacement to be a reality, it is necessary to reduce the costs

associated with the microbiological production of these biopolymers. The main obstacle in the process is the carbon

source used to maintain fermentation costs, the yield of the chosen entries, the productivity and the downstream

processing, including purification .

The use of cyanobacteria as industrial PHA producers makes it possible to reduce the cost of nutritional inputs, since

these photosynthetic organisms have fewer nutritional needs than heterotrophic bacteria . The potential application

of cyanobacteria by-products in industries with high added value  is interesting from an economic and environmental

point of view, even more so if this system is implemented in light of the circular economy (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Diagrammatic representation showing cyanobacteria’s role in a circular economy-based system for various

industries, and its possible products and waste assimilation.

2. Cyanobacteria Potential Application in Circular Economy

Despite the advantages PHA has over conventional plastics in terms of sustainability, for fossil plastic to be viably

replaced, it is necessary to reduce the costs associated with the microbiological plastic production. Research and

investments in the area have been making production cheaper. In 2002, the cost for manufacturing conventional

petroleum-based plastic was €1.00/kg, a fraction of the PHA cost of €9.00/kg . Two decades later, microbiological

production of PHA can be obtained at €2.49/kg, which is still expensive, even compared to other sustainable polymers,

such as PLA, costing €1.72/kg .

The main obstacles in the process concerns the carbon source used , the costs of maintaining the fermentation, the

yield of the chosen inputs, the productivity and the downstream processing, including the extraction and purification of the

polymer . There are different strategies to face these obstacles; here, we will address only a few that are related to

circular economy and industrial ecosystems, an approach that has already been applied with microalgae and

heterotrophic bacteria . The use of cyanobacteria is interesting because of the possibility of integrated

production of different metabolites—with more than one type of compound as a salable product—and application of a

“cradle-to-cradle” system , using by-products or production residues as a substrate for another product. Like the use of

carbon monoxide (CO) in synthesis gas (syngas) for the production of PHB by the proteobacterium Rhodospirillum
rubrumde , this author evens refers to this process as “grave-to-cradle”, turning a waste into a new product, bioplastic.

Another example of waste being reapplied to the production process, now using microalgae, is the reuse of effluents from

the refining of olive oil in the cultivation of microalgae for biodiesel and biopolymers . This approach can benefit from

the implementation and maintenance of an “inter-system ecology”, associating different industries .

From an environmental point of view, cyanobacteria are well-used as bioremediators, feeding on nutrients from domestic

and agro-industrial waste, promoting nutrient removal and detoxification, removing heavy metals . The

assimilation of atmospheric carbon dioxide for conversion into biotechnological products  is another positive

environmental impact, making the implementation of a circular bioeconomy more tangible.

An alternative to make microbial PHB cheaper is to integrate the production of bioplastic with other desirable products,

reusing by-products and residues of the microbiological production . The production of acids for the cosmetic and

pharmaceutical industry, such as eicosapentaenoic acid, by cyanobacteria of the genus Nannochloropsis sp., and γ-

linoleic acid by cyanobacteria Spirulina platensis, is a viable alternative . This species is also relevant for its expressive

biomass production, with high protein content, suitable for application in nutraceuticals or animal feed . The

implementation of a biorefinery, integrating the PHB production of Synechocystis salina, with pigments of commercial

interest, specifically phycocyanin and chlorophyll, commonly abundant in this phylum, and carotenoids, presented

promising results . The extraction of pigments without their degradation is not only possible, but essential, as the quality

of the obtained polymer is directly affected by purification, which includes the removal of pigments, that can be used in

production chains of higher value.
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In addition to pigments, S. salina biomass has carbohydrates, lipids and proteins , which can be used for animal feed

, provided that the necessary nutritional requirements and laws regarding the presence of contaminants such as heavy

metals or mycotoxins are observed , and in this case, cyanotoxins , giving priority to non-toxin-producing

cyanobacteria. The residual biomass of cyanobacteria would therefore be well-used in the nutrition of livestock and

aquaculture, but it is possible to go further in the optimization of this production chain. Residues from these same

livestock farming can be re-applied as supplementary nutrients to the growth of cyanobacteria in an integrated bio-factory

. The return of cyanobacterial by-products such as pigments and biomass to animal feed completes the proposed

circular economy. Still, using Spirulina sp. as an example, its supplementation to animal feed has already been studied in

shrimp, fish and chicken farming , valuing the production of this associated industry, improving the growth and

coloring of tilapia  and egg yolks of chickens fed with S. platensis astaxanthin . Animal health is also benefited by

nutritional supplementation with cyanobacteria, with Spirulina sp. biomass improving the humoral and immunological

response of chickens .

The dual advantage of production associated with bioremediation has already been described for cyanobacteria and

microalgae in general, mainly aimed at the production of biodiesel . The same concept can be applied to the

production of biopolymers by cyanobacteria , naturally transformable organisms, which opens up possibilities for

genetic engineering .

As a way to take advantage of Amazonian biodiversity in the search for microbial metabolites, in recent years, research

with cyanobacteria from the Amazon has been developed with good results, and the sequencing of their genomes is an

important tool in the search for compounds of biotechnological interest . These organisms proved to be good

producers of biodiesel, with yields higher than those in the literature and with parameters following international standards

. Biopolymer has also been detected in cyanobacteria in the region, with efforts being made to increase its

production . Subsequent work in this field would benefit from the approach proposed here of a circular economy,

optimizing the resources employed, handling the waste and using its by-products and industrial “waste”, which is, as seen

here, a potential feedstock for new biotechnological processes.

3. Conclusions

PHB-producing cyanobacteria, due to its lower productivity, in comparison to heterotrophic bacteria, are commercially

viable only if combined with exploration of their various metabolites. Feed costs must be reduced, and using non-

conventional feedstock, preferably agro-industrial waste, this opens up the possibility of industrial implementation within a

circular economy, with the production of more than one product from this bio-factory, or with the use of by-products in

other sectors, returning, for example, as animal nutrition to the industry itself, whose residues supplement cyanobacterial

growth. Another great advantage of cyanobacteria in relation to other microorganisms producing PHB is its photosynthetic

capacity, acting as a solar cell, reducing the CO  of the environment, which is an assimilated carbon source and can be

used as building blocks for the cyanobacterial production of bioplastic.

The critical reading of the studies already carried out in the area shows promising results for the manufacture and large-

scale use of cyanobacterial biopolymers to be a reality in the near future, and more than that, demonstrates the need for

cooperation between different knowledge and industries and through a circular economy to optimize the production

process and reduce environmental impacts.
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